The design of flexible and efficient mechanisms for proper placement and chaining of virtual network functions (VNFs) is key for the success of Network Function Virtualization (NFV). Most state-of-the-art solutions, however, consider fixed (and immutable) flow processing and bandwidth requirements when placing VNFs in the Network Points of Presence (N-PoPs). This limitation becomes critical in NFV-enabled networks having highly dynamic flow behavior, and in which flow processing requirements and available N-PoP resources change constantly. To bridge this gap, we present NFV-PEAR, a framework for adaptive VNF placement and chaining. In NFV-PEAR, network operators may periodically (re)arrange previously determined placement and chaining of VNFs, with the goal of maintaining acceptable end-to-end flow performance despite fluctuations of flow processing costs and requirements. In parallel, NFV-PEAR seeks to minimize network changes (e.g., reallocation of VNFs or network flows). The results obtained from an analytical and experimental evaluation provide evidence that NFV-PEAR has potential to deliver more stable operation of network services, while significantly reducing the number of network changes required to ensure end-to-end flow performance.
Introduction
Network Function Virtualization (NFV) is a relatively novel paradigm that aims at migrating functions like routing and caching, from proprietary appliances (middleboxes) to software-centric solutions running on virtual machines. Such migration provides several benefits, e.g. reduced total cost of ownership and maintenance, cheaper network function updates (instead of expensive middlebox hardware upgrades), as well as more flexible placement and chaining of network functions in the infrastructure [1] .
NFV has experienced advances on various fronts, from the design and deployment of virtual network functions (VNFs) [2, 3] to their operation and management [4, 5] . In spite of progresses made, many research opportunities remain. One is related to the VNF placement and chaining problem. In summary, it involves determining where to place VNFs given a set of Network Points of Presence overcome this issue is analyzing the behavior of an individual VNF (firewall, for example) and deploying more VNFs in response to increasing loads. The individualized search for local solutions, as in the firewall example, may not lead to a global optimum regarding the balance between supply and demand in function placement and flow chaining. More importantly, it can lead to resource waste because of failure to explore idle flow processing capacity in VNFs/N-PoPs.
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To fill in this gap, in a previous work we proposed NFV-PEAR, a framework for adaptive VNF orchestration [11] . Our goal was to enable (re)arrangement of previously assigned network functions and flow chaining, in parallel to the instantiation of new SFCs, in order to deal with the dynamic behavior of flows and fluctuations in resource availability in N-PoPs. To this end, we seek to (re)chain flows through VNFs with available bandwidth and computing power, as well as (re)organize VNFs into N-PoPs with more resources available. In this paper, we extend our previous work by providing: (i) a more detailed discussion on the formal model to ensure the best provision of SFCs in face of dynamic changes in demand and/or costs associated with networking equipment (virtual or not); (ii) an overview of the reference architecture and application programming interface for (re)design and deployment of SFCs, agnostic of virtualization and infrastructure technologies; (iii) a description of a proof-of-concept prototypical implementation of NFV-PEAR; and (iv) a more detailed evaluation on the efficacy and effectiveness of NFV-PEAR. From the results obtained via analytical and experimental evaluation, we observed that network resource consumption became evenly distributed among active VNFs, when compared to non-reconfigurable NFV environments. Furthermore, it became possible to reroute network flows with varying bandwidth/computing power demands, paving way for minimizing flow requirement violations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we provide empirical evidence on how VNF performance is strongly influenced by varying network load. In Section 3 we present an Integer Linear Programming (ILP) model for adaptive VNF provisioning. In Section 4 we describe NFV-PEAR, our solution for adaptive VNF provisioning and orchestration. In Section 5 we focus on implementation aspects of a proof-of-concept prototype, and in Section 6 we discuss evaluation scenarios and results achieved. In Section 7 we survey most prominent related work. Finally, in Section 8 we close the paper with final considerations and perspectives for future work.
Impact of network load on VNF performance
In the context of an adaptive framework such as NFV-PEAR, it is imperative to understand how VNFs are performing. In order to motivate and illustrate how performance indicators are affected as network functions are subjected to different traffic patterns, a series of experiments were carried out in a typical NFV environment. Next, we present a summary of our key findings, considering CPU, throughput, and packet loss metrics.
The experiments were performed in a controlled environment comprised of two servers, A and B, equipped with 1 Intel Xeon processor E5-2420 (1.9GHz, 12 cores and 15MB cache), 32GB of RAM (1333MHz), 1TB SAS hard drive, 1 Gbps network interface card (NIC), and Fedora GNU/Linux 21 (kernel v3.17). The NIC on server A was directly connected to the NIC in Server B. On server A, a KVM hypervisor and an Open vSwitch virtual switch were installed. On top of KVM we deployed a virtual machine with two logical Ethernet interfaces, 1 vCPU and 1GB of RAM. The virtual switch was connected to the physical NIC and to the virtual machine interfaces. On server B, two Docker containers were installed, each with a logical Ethernet interface, and an Open vSwitch connected to the containers and the physical NIC.
The experiment scenario was set up as follows. On server B, the containers worked as Iperf client and server, configured in UDP mode; on server A, the KVM virtual machine forwarded the packets between their interfaces. During the experiment, traffic originated by the Iperf client (running on B) went through the virtual machine (on A) and returned to the Iperf server (in B). This organization was chosen so that the cost of generating traffic would not interfere with the performance of the virtual machine, actual target of our measurement evaluation. In addition, two distinct experiments were performed, with the following configurations: (i) virtual machine with static routing table and (ii) virtual machine with routing by network function running on Click Router [12] . In each experiment, measured CPU usage includes cycles spent by the host operating system, virtual machine, and other processes involved in the experiment configuration. The results shown are an average of 30 runs.
Observe in Fig. 1 that packet loss start to occur as CPU usage approaches 100%, making it possible to predict when network function performance starts degrading. For example, with CPU usage as high as 95% for 400 Mbps throughput, packet loss occur at a rate of around 0.05%. The loss rate increases to around 0.1% with CPU usage at 100% for 600 Mbps, and to 10% for 700 Mbps. Observe also the overhead introduced by running IP routing as a network function on top of Click, which even increases exponentially for packet loss as CPU usage approaches 100%. With regard to memory usage, no statistically significant variations were observed.
It is important to mention that higher throughput could have been achieved with hardware acceleration technologies (like Intel DPDK and SR-IOV). Such optimizations would certainly push observable bottlenecks to points beyond those plotted in the graphs, but they would inevitably occur. In summary, the results and discussion above reinforce the importance of the adaptive mechanism being proposed in this work. More specifically, NFV-PEAR enables fine-tuning the provisioning of virtualized function chains to counteract VNF performance degradation or changes in network traffic profile.
A formal model for dynamic VNF provisioning
To deal with the dynamic behavior of network flows and to reorganize the allocation of VNFs without wasting physical resources or having performance degradation, it is necessary to revisit VNF allocation models and heuristics available in the literature. To this end, we use an adapted version of the model proposed by Luizelli et al. [7, 13] , which formalizes the static placement and chaining of virtual functions using a set of constraints in a linear system. Next we describe our proposed approach for adaptive VNF provisioning, starting with formal notation (Subsection 3.1), followed by the Integer Linear Programming model (Subsection 3.2). In our model, superscript letters P and S indicate symbols related to physical resources and SFCs, respectively. Similarly, N and L refer to N-PoPs/endpoints 1 and links that connect them. Finally, H is used to denote subgraphs of an SFC. For convenience, Table 1 presents the complete notation used in the formulation.
Model notation and description
Model input. The model proposed by Luizelli et al. [13] considers as input a set of SFCs Q and a physical infrastructure instance p ∈ P, the latter being a triple p = N P , L P , E P . N P represents the set of nodes in the infrastructure (N-PoPs or routing devices), while pairs (i, j) ∈ L P are unidirectional physical links. Bidirectional links are represented by two links in opposite directions (i.e., (i, j) and (j, i)). The set of tuples E P = i, r | i ∈ N P ∧ r ∈ N * contains the location (represented as a unique numeric identifier) of each N-PoP. The proposed model captures the following constraints related to physical resources: computing power of N-PoPs (represented by C P i ), bandwidth B P i,j , and link delay D P i,j . Note that our model captures packet loss indirectly, since that such losses occur due to exhausted computing power capacity at N-PoPs (as discussed in Section 2). Note however that packet loss may also occur due to factors not related to resource usage, like software/hardware failure, misconfiguration, etc.
SFCs q ∈ Q represent any forwarding topology. An SFC is represented by a triple q = N S q , L S q , E S q . The set N S q represents the virtual nodes (i.e., endpoints and VNFs), while L S q represents the virtual links that connect them. Note that each SFC q has at least two endpoints, which are given in advance by E S q = i, r | i ∈ N S q ∧ r ∈ N * , where r is a numeric identifier for node i ∈ N S q . In addition, each SFC captures the following requirements related to virtual resources: processing required by a VNF i represented by C S q,i , the minimum bandwidth required for traffic between VNFs (or endpoints) i and j represented by B S q,i,j , and maximum latency tolerable between any pair of endpoints represented by D S q . Sets and set objects p ∈ P p = N P , L P , E P Physical infrastructure instance, composed of nodes and links i ∈ N P N P = {i | i is a N-PoP} Network points of presence (N-PoPs) in the physical infrastructure 
Assignment of required network functions/endpoints
Chaining allocation
Denotes whether an VNF placement changes
Denotes whether an assignment of flow to VNF changes
Denotes whether a flow chaining changes For simplicity, we assume that each SFC q has a set of virtual paths 2 represented by H q . Each element H q,i ∈ H q is a possible path in the subgraph q, with a source and a destination. Subsets N H q,i ⊆ N S q and L H q,i ⊆ L S q contain, respectively, the VNFs and the virtual links belonging to the path H q,i .
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The set F denotes the types of VNFs available (firewall, proxy, etc.). VNFs can be instantiated at most U m times. We define f type : N P ∪ N S → F for the type of a given VNF, which can be instantiated in an N-PoP or be part of a request. In addition, functions f cpu : (F × U m ) → R + and f delay : F → R + denote power and delays related to a VNF. We assume that the provisioned VNFs can have a higher demand than their pre-determined capacity (over commitment). The parameter φ {φ| ∈ R + , φ ≥ 0} defines the percentage of capacity of VNFs that can be violated.
Model output. The model solution is expressed by sets of binary variables, described next.
In other words, they indicate if an instance j of a network function m is mapped to N-PoP i.
the current placement of a VNF j has changed in relation to its previous placement, given by y i,m,j .
represent the assignment of a requested VNF (or a flow) to a provisioned VNF. That is, it indicates whether node j (being a VNF or an endpoint), required by SFC q, is assigned to the i-th (N-PoP) node. Similarly, variables
indicate that VNF (or flow) j of SFC q remains allocated to the same instance, in relation to an earlier assignment given by δ i,q,j .
indicate a chaining provisioning in the physical infrastructure, i.e., the virtual link (k, l) from SFC q is assigned to the physical link (i, j).
q indicate, in turn, that the virtual link (k, l) of SFC q remains allocated to the physical link (i, j), in relation to an earlier assignment given by λ i,j,q,k,l .
Model formulation
The proposed model considers a multi-objective function, which simultaneously minimizes (i) resources consumed in the infrastructure (i.e., in N-PoPs, VNFs, and physical links), and (ii) (possible) changes in mappings due to fluctuation of allocated demand (e.g., provisioning of new VNFs, SFC reassignments, and VNF flow reassignments).
The first part of the objective function minimizes network resource consumption; it is materialized by reducing the number of allocated VNFs (described by y), and length of flow chainings (described by λ). The second part of the equation refers to the changes made in the infrastructure, and is defined by three components. The first one refers to the minimization of changes in the placement of already allocated VNFs (described by y); the second one refers to minimization of modifications of existing chaining (described by λ); and the third one captures changes related to flows (or SFCs) (re)assignment to VNFs (described by δ). Each component is weighted, respectively, by α, β, and γ , according to defined priorities.
Objective:
Min. 
The sets of constraints that make up the model are described below. The first three refer to resource limitations of the physical infrastructure. Constraint set (1) ensures that the sum of all instances of VNFs provisioned in a given N-PoP does not exceed the available computational capacity. Set (2) ensures that the demand required by the SFC flows does not exceed the provisioning capacity of the VNFs. Note that the provisioned capacity of the VNFs can be exceeded (during peak hours, for example) by a factor φ. Finally, set (3) ensures that the demands of the provisioned chains on a given physical link do not exceed the bandwidth available on the link. Constraint sets (4)-(6) guarantee proper placement of virtual resources. Constraint set (4) ensures that each element of an SFC is mapped to the infrastructure. In turn, set (5) ensures that the SFCs' endpoints are mapped to certain devices of the infrastructure. Set (6) guarantees the availability of instances of VNFs in the N-PoPs in which the requests of the SFCs are mapped. That is, if a VNF requested by an SFC is mapped to a given N-PoP i, then (at least) one instance of the VNF is placed and running in i.
Constraints on the SFC chaining are described by the sets (7) and (8) . Constraint set (7) ensures that there is a valid path in the physical infrastructure between all endpoints and SFC VNFs. In turn, set (8) ensures that the paths adopted to route the traffic respect the maximum delay limits between the endpoints. The first part of the equation refers to the delay associated to the physical links, while the second part refers to the delay incurred by packet processing in the VNFs themselves.
Finally, constraint sets (9) - (11) determine the similarity of SFCs placement and chaining in relation to a given known previous mapping (denoted by set P). Sets (9), (10) and (11) define, respectively, the similarity of variables related to VNF placement (variables y), to the assignment of SFCs to the placed VNFs (variables δ), and related to the adopted chaining (variables λ). Observe that the purpose of such equations is to identify cases in which allocation variables invert the assumed values from 1 to 0. These cases particularly identify when the allocations are modified.
Adaptive VNF placement and chaining with NFV-PEAR
After presenting the ILP model for adaptive placement and chaining of VNFs, in this section we introduce NFV-PEAR: an architecture for virtual network function deployment and orchestration 3 . NFV-PEAR relies on the proposed ILP model to allow the dynamic reallocation of network functions in response to oscillations in the demands of processing flows. Our architecture was designed in line with the main building blocks recommended by the ETSI MANO (Management and Orchestration) interface standard [14] . An overview of our architecture is illustrated in Fig. 2 . It highlights the optimization and deployment layers, described in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, respectively. Figure 2 also highlights interactions with the SDN controller and NFV platform in use in the infrastructure, and the relationship between the architecture elements and the MANO interface building blocks. The Optimization Layer of the proposed architecture, for example, provides at least in part the expected services for the "orchestrator" building block of the MANO interface.
Optimization layer
The Optimization Layer aggregates the modules responsible for optimizing and planning the instantiation and chaining of SFCs in the infrastructure. Note that both deployed and to-be-deployed SFCs are processed by these modules, when (re)planning VNF allocation in the infrastructure.
The Optimizer module is responsible for computing the best possible allocation of VNFs in the network, considering the deployed and to-be-deployed SFCs mentioned above, as well as information about the current state of the infrastructure (endpoints, N-PoPs/VNFs and their resources available, links, etc.). To this end, Optimizer implements the ILP model discussed in the previous section. The output of this module -the solution for the ILP model in the given scenario -is forwarded to Planner.
The Planner module is responsible for determining algorithmically the best way to carry out, in practice, the necessary changes on VNF placement in the network and their corresponding chaining. The goal of Planner is to keep the infrastructure in a state close to optimal operation, with a minimum number of changes performed. Several strategies can be adopted to ensure smooth transition between states that the infrastructure must undergo for avoiding service disruption [15, 16] .
Deployment layer
The Deployment Layer brings together the modules responsible for provisioning the SFCs in the physical network. The Provisioner module is responsible for VNF placement and chaining, according to the mapping of SFCs received from the Optimization Layer. The Metric Collector module monitors the VNFs deployed in the network and consolidates their operation statistics. It also gauges VNF operation states to identify reallocations required to deal with fluctuations in network traffic. The performance metrics we considered, and the methodology we used to gauge their importance, are described in Section 3. The consolidated VNF performance measures are passed on to the Optimization Layer. Both modules communicate with the Controller Interface to perform the orchestration/monitoring activities of VNFs in the physical infrastructure. This interface is made up of two sub-modules, (i) SDN northbound interface, responsible for translating chain installation requests and state queries (for example, from switches) to the protocol used by the SDN controller, and (ii) NFV northbound interface, responsible for adapting requests relevant to the VNFs to the protocol used by the NFV controller of the infrastructure. A detailed definition of the Controller Interface is left for future work.
NFV-PEAR application programming interface
To facilitate the integration process with other solutions compatible with the MANO interface, the Deployment Layer modules expose a programming interface (API) 4 for orchestration and simplified deployment of VNFs. Its purpose is reducing the complexity and burden of SDN network programming (e.g., handling OpenFlow rules and installing them into switches), as well as VNF management. These tasks are essential in an NFV/SDN environment, as flow chaining is performed with OpenFlow, and VNFs are materialized using virtualization technologies like containers. In Table 2 we present and describe some methods available. Observe from the architectural view shown in Fig. 2 that our API currently exposes methods from the Provisioner module only. In a future release of class NPop(npop_id, location): A class to represent N-PoP instances. The class constructor receives as input an N-PoP id and the location of the switch to which the N-PoP belongs. def add_deploy(deploymentFunction) def is_deployed() NFV-PEAR we will extend the API to expose methods from the Metric Collector module.
In Fig. 3 we illustrate the usage of our API, written in Python. The code includes the definition of flow chains in the forward direction, i.e., carrying flows from host h1 to h3, and also in the backward direction, i.e., from h3 to h1. Each link belonging to a chain is a list of 3-tuple edges (u,v,d) with a source node u, a destination node v, and a dictionary d. The dictionary contains {src_ip:x, dst_ip:y, npop: Bool} (with a Boolean flag indicating if either source or destination is connected to an N-PoP. This list represents the paths (source -> destination, destination -> source) of an SFC.
The code snippet follows with the definition of an NPoP ("npop31") and a VNF (firewall). The SFC is then created, considering those N-PoP and VNF definitions and their chaining (as specified in the "nfs_npop" dictionary). The last method, deploy_sfc() deploys the SFC into the infrastructure.
Prototypical implementation
Next we discuss our NFV-PEAR prototype. Our discussion is guided by the architectural view shown in Fig. 2 , and focuses on the optimization (Section 5.1) and deployment (Section 5.2) layers. Afterwards, we describe the infrastructure used for evaluation (Section 5.3).
Optimization layer
As mentioned in Section 4, the Optimization Layer aggregates the Optimizer and Planner modules. The Optimizer (and the ILP model shown in Section 3) is implemented using CPLEX Optimization Studio version 12.4 5 and shell scripting, and receives as input (i) a text file containing information about the requested SFCs, expressed using CPLEX, and (ii) a text file containing infrastructure measurements. A shell script parses the SFC and measurement files, and invokes CPLEX to run the model. It then generates a JSON output (illustrated in Fig. 4 ), containing the computed flow placement and chaining.
The Planner is implemented using Python 2.7. It parses the Optimizer JSON output and deploys the requested changes in the network. As mentioned earlier, Planner must perform as few changes as possible to minimize network disruption. To this end, it uses the networkX library [17] to represent SFCs as graphs and compute the difference between the current network graph and the one suggested by Optimizer. Depending on the number of differences, the suggestion is either accepted (and the network changes, deployed) or discarded. This behavior can be customized; in our experiments, at least two changes must occur for accepting the suggestion. Planner uses the classes and methods from the Deployment Layer API discussed earlier to perform the changes.
Deployment layer
The modules in the Deployment Layer are also implemented using Python. This layer exposes the API described in Section 4.3, and receives method calls from Planner to deploy changes, these calls are relayed to the Provisioner. To perform changes, SFC information must be represented following the Python class definition Table 2 shown in Table 2 . That will enable the provision module to process and make the method calls to deploy it; these calls are done to the modules in the Controller Interface (described next). The Metric Collector module uses SSH (secure shell) to obtain VNF-related metrics from the N-PoPs they are deployed. To this end, the Paramiko library [18] is used. The collected information is consolidated into a local NoSQL database, TinyDB [19] . There are two relevant settings for metric collection: (i) interval between collections (seconds), and (ii) VNF CPU threshold (percentage). The latter is related to a trigger for Optimizer, to be invoked when the CPU of some VNF reaches the established threshold.
In the Controller Interface, the SDN northbound interface corresponds to a Web Server Gateway Interface (WSGI) part of the Ryu controller, and enables external access to the methods defined in the SDN 6 control application. The communication with the SDN controller is done via HTTP GET calls to a REST (Representational State Transfer) web service; information about network flows is also passed on these calls. The NFV northbound interface corresponds to an RPC server (implemented using Spyne [20] ), that exposes the NFV platform methods through Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP). The communication with the NFV Platform is performed by means of a SOAP client, which accesses the methods related to NF instantiation and deployment.
Infrastructure
Our testbed SDN-NFV infrastructure includes the SDN controller, NFV platform, and devices used to materialize the deployment of network functions and flows. It is important to mention that our conceptual solution and its implementation are agnostic of our software choices for materializing our testbed.
We used Ryu [21] as SDN controller, providing as input a file containing the network topology, in a format similar to that obtained with the UNIX ifconfig. An example of a topology can be seen in Fig. 5 . Links are described by means of one pair node-interface for origin and another one for destination (separated by colon), in which "node" can be a switch or end host. From the topology description, Ryu starts its execution and connects to all switches on the network. It also starts the REST server, waiting for the requests from upper layer modules. Our NFV platform is materialized using a Python application that connects to N-PoPs for deploying and enabling network functions. Access to virtual machines is done through SSH (using Paramiko). Note that, in our prototype, deploy means upload the network function image to the N-PoP/VM, and enable means execute it in the N-PoP/VM. Our platform has been designed focusing on module isolation, thus enabling one to change the technology used to create VMs with few code changes.
For materializing network functions, we use Click Router [12] . In this case, VNFs correspond to VMs running click router, with configuration parameters described in a specific format file. Figure 6 shows an example of a click router configuration of a firewall 7 . One of the advantages of using click is modularity. Note in Fig. 6 that the element that constitutes the firewall corresponds to IPFilter only; the other elements are auxiliary, used by almost all network functions. Thus, in order to change the behavior of a network function, few adjustments are needed; in most cases, replacing the main block suffices.
Monitoring of VMs/N-PoPs is done using sar, available in the GNU/Linux sysstat package. sar shows textual info about CPU, memory and I/O data, among others. That textual info is passed on to a python parser and then to the Metric Collector module. We chose this architectural deployment as is requires no changes to other modules in case one wishes to replace sar.
We also use Open vSwitch for materializing the SDN network. In addition to being open source, Open vSwitch supports OpenFlow and provides stable releases with a set of tools that makes it possible not only to create switches and links between them and end hosts. Finally, we use KVM for virtualization, i.e. for creating VMs that run network functions.
Evaluation
We carried out a systematic evaluation process to assess the efficacy and effectiveness of NFV-PEAR. The experiments were carried out in a machine with four Intel i5 2.6 GHz processors, 8 GB of RAM, running Ubuntu/Linux Server 11.10 x86_64 operating system.
Experiment workload and setup
We adopted a strategy similar to that employed in previous work [13] to carry out the experiments. The physical infrastructure was generated with Brite 8 using the Barabasi-Albert (BA-2) model [22] . That model has topological characteristics similar to infrastructures typical of ISPs (Internet Service Providers). The physical infrastructures considered contain a total of 50 N-PoPs, each with a computing power capacity of 100%. On average, each network has 300 links with uniform bandwidth capacity of 10 Gbps and average delay of 10 ms. The N-PoPs are placed at various distinct locations in the network.
Two types of VNF images were available for instantiation. For each type of VNF, the availability of small and large computational capacities (considering, respectively, 25% and 100% of the N-PoP computing power) was assumed. For our evaluation, 20 SFCs were submitted. The types of VNFs required by SFCs were randomly chosen. Each VNF required between 25% and 50% of the capacity of an image instantiated on an N-PoP (note that these percentages are different from the computational capacity of the NF images, mentioned earlier). The considered SFCs followed an in-line topology, with their endpoints in the physical infrastructure being randomly selected.
Our analysis focused mainly on the quality of the solutions generated by the Optimizer module. In order to assess the model ability to re-design the infrastructure with the minimum of disruptions, we artificially alternate some provisioned SFCs (by increasing flow rates) between normal consumption mode and overload (e.g., during peak hours). In the latter case, re-scheduling is necessary to maintain system performance and stability. The proposed model is compared with that of Luizelli et al. [13] .
In that case, when re-planning is needed, all SFCs are resubmitted and provisioned in the infrastructure. Figure 7 presents the average number of modifications related to (i) repositioning of VNFs (Fig. 7a) , (ii) reassignment of SFCs to VNFs (Fig. 7b) and (iii) rearrangement of SFCs (Fig. 7c) , given some variation in traffic demand. The proportion of under dimensioned SFCs (i.e., those with higher than provisioned demands) ranges from 10 to 80% of the total number of SFCs allocated in the infrastructure. In addition, traffic flow demand exceeds the provisioned capacities from 10 to 80% (each scenario is depicted using a distinct curve). For these experiments, the values of α, β, γ , and φ (from the ILP model) are considered to be 1. Observe that possible values to these parameters are not bounded by any constraint, since that infrastructure characteristics (like network size and load) might affect the effectiveness of any setting for them. We left for future research an in-depth analysis of the interrelationship among these parameters. It is observed that the number of changes needed (axis y) to re-adjust the network to the new demand is proportional 1) to the percentage of SFCs with increased demand and 2) to the demand values exceeded (x-axis). In addition, it is observed that the number of changes related to the repositioning of VNFs is substantially lower compared to that observed for reassignment of flows and re-engineering of SFCs. This indicates the feasibility of our model in real environments, since the time required to instantiate (or migrate) a VNF is substantially higher (in the order of milliseconds to seconds) than that of reprogramming a routing device (order of milliseconds), for example. Also, comparing to the baseline, one may observe that our model reduces by 25% the number of changes related to VNF placement and by up to twice the number of changes related to the chaining and reassignments of SFCs to VNFs. 
Number of modifications required in the infrastructure

Impact of the over-commitment factor of VNFs on SFC replanning
For this evaluation, around 80% of SFCs initially operate under normal (off-peak) condition, and flow processing demand is then increased by 40%. The over commitment factor φ parameter varied between 0 and 40%. Note that higher values for over commitment factor increase the chance that some VNF will exhibit performance degradation. Figure 8 illustrates the number of changes required to re-adjust SFC planning to the new network traffic demand in this scenario. Note that the higher the over commitment factor, the lower the number of changes needed in the infrastructure. For example, with 10% over commitment, there is a 30% reduction in the total number of changes (compared to the scenario with 0% over commitment).
We also evaluated the time needed to re-deploy SFCs. In order to estimate the time necessary to reconfigure the whole infrastructure, we took into account realistic estimates for VNF boot-up time. For VNF boot-up time we considered two values/cases: (i) 50 ms, for VNFs implemented as containers; and (ii) 1000 ms for VNFs implemented as virtual machines [23, 24] . To account for placement and chaining changes, we also considered that those are related to SDN rule insertion in a forwarding device. For simplicity, we considered that the time required to insert (or modify) a single SDN rule is 10 ms [25] .
Our estimates for time required for SFC re-deployment are shown in Fig. 9 . As over commitment increases, the overall number of infrastructure changes decreases.
Consequently, the time needed to rearrange SFCs is reduced. In the scenario in which VNFs run in virtual machines, re-deployment time is reduced from 7 s (0% over commitment) to 3 s (when 30% over commitment is allowed). Similarly, re-deployment time is reduced from 1 s to 300 ms with VNF running in containers. Although small in scale, these improvements can become substantial in large scale deployments with several ongoing SFCs requests. Figure 10 shows the average time needed to find an optimal solution to the SFC replanning problem. In most experiments, less than 4 s are required to solve the proposed model. Observe that our model is solved faster in comparison to the case in which all SFCs are re-deployed (baseline).
Efficiency in replanning SFC chaining
Observe also that with more SFCs in normal operation, more time is required to find the optimal solution. Although the VNF placement and chaining problem is NP-hard, these results suggest that finding exact solutions is feasible in small-and medium-scale scenarios. For larger scale scenarios, additional research is needed to assess computing time bounds.
Case studies
Next we discuss example case studies designed to obtain a deeper insight on the potentialities of NFV-PEAR. In these cases our goal is to analyze resource elasticity and traffic engineering capabilities in the context of network function management. We thus focus on a case in which 
Scaling up network functions
In this case study we illustrate (and measure) the impact of scaling up network functions on flow performance. Scale up is a technique used to overcome network function overloading, by deploying another instance of the same function and balancing flows between them. By doing so, network operators can avoid flow degradation while fostering economic resource allocation, as computing power is allocated dynamically in response to fluctuations in demand. We therefore base this scenario on the study from Section 2, which points to occurrence of packet loss events as CPU usage approaches 100%.
To investigate NFV-PEAR response to packet losses, we considered the environment shown in Fig. 11 ; it consists of 1 edge router, 2 virtual switches, and 1 NPoP. This topology was instantiated on a same server, according to the infrastructure described in detail in Section 2. Our experiment consisted of a download request coming from the Internet to an internal server, and subsequent data transfer over 5 min. At instants t = 100 and t = 200 s, one additional transfer was initiated (two in total), which thus increased CPU usage at the N-PoP hosting FW1 (a firewall). As previously described, NFV-PEAR constantly gather network metrics (through the Metric Collector module) that are then used as input to the Optmizer. In this example, CPU metrics are used as input to Equation sets (1) and (2) . Figure 12 shows collected results, based on the topology illustrated in Fig. 11 when model parameter φ is set to 0.8. Between 0s and 200s only FW1 is running; the network operated without packet loss in that period and, therefore, NFV-PEAR does not trigger the Optmizer module. At instant t = 200 network usage increased (because of the additional flow initiated), which caused an increase in CPU usage beyond the predefined threshold. At this point, Equation set (2) is violated and thus the Optmizer module is initiated by NFV-PEAR. Figure 12a shows this behavior from two perspectives. In the first one, the dotted line indicates the CPU usage of FW1 without scale up, showing that CPU consumption would exceed 80%. In the second perspective, the solid black line corresponds to the stabilized CPU usage at FW1, along with the red solid line, which corresponds to the CPU usage at FW2. In the second case, flow processing capacity was scaled up. Through the metrics collected, NFV-PEAR suggested that a new function instance -FW2, dotted in Fig. 11 -had to be instantiated to avoid flow degradation. In the case FW2 was not running, there was a 10s boot delay and thus some packet loss.
Migrating network functions
Our goal with this case study was to assess the effectiveness of NFV-PEAR in migrating network functions (a) (b) between N-PoPs. Note that function migration, i.e. transfering the instance of a network function to another N-PoP, can be very useful to improve the function performance (by running it on a more powerful N-PoP) or to reroute a flow (and associated network functions) to avoid a congested path. To evaluate NFV-PEAR with regard to function migration, we considered the environment shown in Fig. 13 . It consists of 4 Open vSwitches, 2 NPoPs and 3 end hosts. This infrastructure was instantiated in the same environment described in Section 2. The infrastructure setting in the first 200 s is illustrated in Fig. 13a ; the first 100 s without data transfer, and the next 100s with a flow from H1 to H3, passing through the FW (firewall) function deployed at N-PoP 1. Figure 13b shows the network after the first 200 s: the flow from H1 to H3 ceased, and another flow between H2 and H3 began, and continued until t = 300 s; for this reason, the FW instance was migrated to N-PoP 2.
CPU usage from the case study is shown in Fig. 14 . In the first 100 s, CPU usage at N-PoP 1 (Fig. 14a) is close to 0%. At t = 100 s, as the data transfer between H1 and H3 initiates, CPU usage of N-PoP 1 approaches 80%. In the meantime (between t = 0 and t = 200) N-PoP 2 is basically idle (Fig. 14b) , as it is not hosting any function. From t = 200 s, the flow between H1 and H3 ceased, and a flow between H2 and H3 began, as discussed earlier. At this point, NFV-PEAR reorganizes the network so as the flow between H2 and H3 is steered through N-PoP 2. In doing so, the path length between H2 and H3 (captured by the model in Equations set (7) and (8)), is reduced by 20% in comparison to the previous path through N-PoP 1. Then, the Planner module suggests to migrate FW to NPoP 2 and assigns (and routes) flows H2 and H3 to the instantiated FW (Equations set (1), (2) , and (3)). As a consequence of the FW migration, CPU usage at N-PoP 2 reaches almost 80%.
Note that we opted for a simplified approach for network function migration in this case study. For this reason, performance impact related to function migration is not considered, as different approaches for function migration have diverse impacts on performance. For example, complete function migration (including function image, data, and context) may cause unexpected network congestion, in contrast to an approach in which function image and data is shared beforehand among all N-PoPs (at the cost of extra storage required), and only context info is migrated.
Related work
NFV research can be organized considering several perspectives. In the context of SFC deployment planning (i.e., VNF placement and chaining), several investigations merit attention, in special the ones from Bari et al. [3] and Luizelli et al. [7, 13] . Bari et al. [3] describe the orchestration problem of VNFs, which consists in determining the number of VNFs and their locations in the network so that operating costs are optimal. The authors formulate the problem through the linear system (Integer Linear Programming), and use CPLEX and dynamic programming to optimize allocations in smaller scale NFV environments. More recently, Luizelli et al. [7] addressed the problem for large-scale environments, by proposing an optimization algorithm that combines mathematical programming and search meta-heuristics.
In the field of orchestration (post placement & chaining), one of the most notorious efforts is OPNFV [4] . This open source platform aims to foster interoperability between NFV enabling technologies (e.g., Open vSwitch, KVM and Xen) with the other layers of the architecture proposed by ETSI [14] (for orchestration and monitoring). In parallel, several other platforms have been proposed to overcome specific gaps in the orchestration of VNFs, for example ClickOS [23] , Slick [26] , OpenNetVM [5] , (a) (b) and VirthPhy [27] . Clickos, based on the Xen hypervisor and using virtual functions written in Click [12] , aims at reducing packet copy overhead between interfaces, allowing to achieve near-link throughput. OpenNetVM, in turn, introduces a virtual routing layer to integrate the lightweight Docker virtualization engine into the Intel DPDK packet acceleration library. Slick provides a framework for programming network functions as a single high-level control program. Finally, VirtPhy presents a programmable platform for small data centers in which both the functions and the network elements that interconnect them are virtualized. There are also investigations addressing specific aspetcs of VNF orchestration, such as reliability and QoS performance during flow steering [28] , adaptive path provisioning in dynamic service chaining in response to congestion events [29] , and dynamic adaptation of VNF orchestration with high availability for 5G applications [30] . Another recent trend in NFV is offloading part of the components that form a VNF to run directly from forwarding devices [31] , in an approach similar to OpenBox [16] . Although offloading may significantly save computing resources in this context, such benefit could possibly come at the expense of more complex orchestration procedures.
In the area of VNF performance monitoring, one of the main initiatives is NFV-VITAL [32] . In that paper, the authors propose a framework to characterize the performance of VNFs running in cloud environments. From this characterization, it is possible (i) to estimate the best allocation of computational resources to execute VNFs, and (ii) to determine the impact of different virtualization and hardware configurations on the performance of VNFs. Another initiative is NFVPerf [33] , a tool for bottleneck detection in NFV environments. By analyzing the data flows that transit between VNFs, it makes it possible to calculate average throughput and delays, and thus possible to detect performance degradations.
Despite the observed advances, existing solutions do not address localized fluctuation and bottleneck scenarios that occur due to variations in the volume of flows in transit in the network. An ad hoc strategy to deal with these fluctuations is to re-execute VNF allocation algorithms, and to rearrange them according to the results obtained. Although effective, this strategy is computationally more expensive (by re-executing globally the optimization algorithms), and does not allow to react efficiently to dynamic flow behavior. The work of Rankothge et al. [34, 35] is the closest approach to an effective solution to this problem. In that work, the authors use genetic algorithms to introduce network functions with scalable processing capabilities. However, those network functions are considered in isolation, therefore without taking into account possible global optimizations, such as steering flows with similar requirements for higher capacity VNFs.
Considering the limitations discussed above, NFV-PEAR presents itself as a solution to re-adjust the network against demand variations, through the identification of bottlenecks in the processing of flows, reorganization of the placement and chaining of network functions locally/globally, and aiming at the minimization of disruption in the processing of transit flows.
Final considerations
In this work, NFV-PEAR -a framework for adaptive orchestration of network functions in NFV environments -was proposed. The contributions of this
